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SUMMARY: A method combining microscopy with image
analysis for studying ink penetration of ink-jet prints has been
proposed. Prints on paper substrates of various material compo-
sitions have been microtomed, imaged with optical microscopy,
and analyzed with image processing. The penetration depth and
distribution of the ink-jet dye in the paper, which depend on the
material compositions of the substrates and printed ink volu-
mes, are then obtained by means of statistical analysis. The
study focuses on uncoated fine papers, including five types of
hand-sheets and two commercial papers. It is observed that ink
penetration can be significantly reduced by adding internal
sizing (hydrophobizing) chemicals in the hand-sheet making,
while it is relatively less affected by addition of filler and fluo-
rescent whitening agent (FWA). Ink volume obviously influen-
ces the depth of its penetration, with depth increasing linearly
for higher ink volumes but displaying a disproportionately shal-
low penetration for smaller applied volumes. 
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An ink-jet printing system consists of three fundamental
parts: inks, printing engine, and substrate. Inks are
materials creating colour by selectively absorbing and
scattering the visible illumination light. The printer acts
as an ink distributor that governs the ink application.
Correspondingly, the substrate acts as a receiver of the
inks and forms the images. Ink setting on the substrate is
a complex process that depends on physical and chemical
properties of the inks and the substrates, and their inter-
actions. Absorption of ink constituents by the substrate,
or ink penetration, is significant over a range of time-
scales, from the first stages of transfer and drying by
imbibition, diffusion and evaporation, through to long-
term stability (Voet 1952, Mizutani, Kondo 2000, Rousu
2002). For a system consisting of dye-based liquid inks
and plain paper, the dyes move together with the liquid
carrier until the combination of vehicle evaporation and
absorption into pores immobilizes the dye. This process
can contribute to serious ink spreading on the surface
along the paper fibres (“wicking”). At the same time, the
ink spreads downwards within the internal pore structure.
This can cause severe dot deformation (Emmel, Hersch
2002), physical dot gain, and ink strike-through.

Understanding the consequences of these phenomena
and, above all, being able to quantitatively characterize
the ink penetration and its impact on colour reproduction,
is of great importance.

Ink penetration has long been an important topic in
offset printing, where the separation of components
during ink setting and drying affects a wide range of
printability and print quality issues, such as trapping and
rub-off, print gloss and density, print mottle and print
through, etc (Ström et al 2000, Rousu 2002). A variety of
microscopic techniques, having the potential for measu-
ring penetration of ink components into print media,
have been developed, for instance, SEM (Scanning elec-
tron microscopy) of cross-sections of a corrugated board
(Fayyazi 2002), SWLI (Scanning white-light interferome-
tric) measurements of surface topography (McKnight et
al 2001) CLSM (Confocal laser scanning microscopy,
Sung et al 2002) for depth imaging, etc. Other techniques
include various forms of spectroscopy and combinations
with microscopy, e.g. Confocal Raman microscopy
(Vyörykkä 2004). Broadly speaking, most spectroscopic
techniques, although having the potential of giving more
information and with less sample preparation, have been
found to be difficult to directly interpret, often requiring
substantial calibration procedures and support from more
direct techniques. The well-established SEM procedures
(Kishida et al 2001) for analyzing local ink-film thick-
ness of offset prints are of little use for studying ink
penetration of ink-jet prints, because of the low electron-
density contrast of the colorants and lack of a clearly
defined ink film. Instead, optical microscopy will be the
main tool in the present study, as it provides direct colo-
rant information with a satisfactory resolution of around
1 µm.

On the theoretical side, Bristow (Bristow 1987) and
Pauler (Pauler 1987) proposed a method based on
Kubelka-Munk (K-M) theory (Kubelka, Munk 1931,
Kubelka 1954) for estimating the depth of ink penetration
from spectral reflectance measurements. One limitation
of this method is the assumption of homogeneous ink
distribution in the substrate within a constant depth of ink
penetration. Thus, only a simplistic characterization in
the form of an average depth of ink penetration can be
obtained, and more detailed information regarding the
true form and density of the ink distribution is not avail-
able. For inhomogeneous ink penetration, theoretical
extension of the K-M theory has to be made, as recently
suggested (Yang, Kruse 2000, Yang et al 2004). In the
extended theory, pre-knowledge about the form of the ink
distribution in the substrate is essential.

Quantitative characterization of ink penetration, i.e.
forms (homogeneous or otherwise) and depths and their
dependence on properties of inks and paper, have largely
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remained unsolved problems in ink-jet printing.
Therefore, this work aims at establishing the methodolo-
gies, by combining optical microscopy with image analy-
sis, to gain insight into the characteristics of ink penetra-
tion, and in particular, ink density distribution. The
results provide, to the best of our knowledge, the first
information on ink-jet ink penetration to this high level
of resolution and quantification.

Methodology
The study addressed uncoated fine paper and comprised
five types of hand-sheets plus two commercial office
copy papers, all of grammage 80 g/m2. The hand-sheets
were specially fabricated at MoRe Research using the
Formette Dynamique. They consisted of a mixture of
60% birch (24 °SR) and 40% pine (19 °SR) kraft pulp
fibres (abbreviated W), with or without calcium carbo-
nate filler (20% PCC, abbreviated F), and internal size
(Approximately 0.3% ASA, abbreviated S), and together
with typical dry strength, drainage and retention add-
itives. By mistake, three of the five types of hand-sheets
contained fluorescent whitening agents (FWA, abbrevia-
ted X). The compositions of these hand-sheets can thus
be abbreviated as, for example, W1F1S0X1 and W1F0S1X0,
representing hand-sheets consisting of pulp (W1) and fil-
ler (F1) with FWA (X1), and pulp (W1) and internal size
(S1), respectively. The type and amount of filler, type of
internal size and Cobb value thus obtained, and additives,
were all chosen to be similar to those of the commercial
samples, thus hand-sheet W1F1S1X1 is most similar to the
commercial papers. However, none of the hand-sheets
were surface sized, in distinction to the commercial
samples. The printing was performed with a Desktop HP
970 printer that controls the ink level in six steps. The
printed ink amount (number of ink droplets fired) was
controlled in such a way, through home-developed soft-
ware based on PCL (printer command language), so as to
be proportional to the ink levels. In a former investigation
it was shown that the ink amount increases linearly with
the ink level, varying from approximately 0.8 to 5.2 g/m2

(Pauler et al 2002). Full tone colour patches were printed
on each paper with primary (C, M, Y) and secondary (R,
G, B) colours, i.e. only involving the dye-based inks and
not the pigment-based black (K).

Micro-imaging
A 7 x 15 mm piece within each printed patch was moun-
ted, vacuum impregnated with liquid methacrylate
plastic, heat-cured, and trimmed to remove excess plastic
in the thickness-direction. The embedded sample was
then microtomed with a diamond knife to a thickness of
approximately 3 µm, with two separate cuts performed
for each sample. Both the cutting and transferring of the
microtomes to the optical microscope were performed in
the dry state. The avoidance of water in the procedure,
together with the use of an appropriate embedding
plastic, ensured that the distribution of the printed dye
was not altered during the preparation. The optical
microscope, using a Nikon digital camera with ACT-1
camera software, was used at around 20x magnification

to obtain a series of images taken with small adjustments
of the focus (necessary since the thin microtomed sample
typically does not lie totally flat). These images were
combined using Nikon Easy Image Analysis to provide
one complete image in full focus, then stored in files of
Jpeg format.

Each original image has a size of 1280x1024x3,
corresponding to the width (pixel) and height (pixel) of
the image, and three colour channels, respectively, with
the height in the direction of paper thickness. The height
is reduced to 400-500 (pixels) after removing a large
portion of background (the embedding polymer) from the
image.

Image processing
Fig 1 is a schematic diagram of the cross section of a print,
in which the areas I and IV correspond to the embedding
material and the areas II and III to the inked and non-inked
portions of the paper sheet, respectively. Due to local inho-
mogeneity in paper structure, the depth of ink penetration
varies significantly from one image column to another (as
do the paper surfaces and their local thickness, represented
in Fig 1 as straight line for simplicity).

The aim of image processing is to separate the layer of a
paper sheet from the embedding material (image back-
ground) and to distinguish the border of ink penetration.
The main technique used is intensity thresholding, discri-
minating an image area from another. As an image con-
sists of intensity matrices of the three imaging channels,
red, green, and blue, making use of information from all
these channels can greatly simplify the thresholding pro-
cesses. Fig 2a) is a typical example of intensity variations
(in different colour channels) along an image column.
Clearly, the image pixels in the image column can be
divided into four groups. Groups A and D correspond to
the embedding material, B the paper sheet with ink pene-
tration, and C the remaining (non-inked) part of the paper
sheet.

For simplicity, we use a print of cyan as example to
explain our method for image analysis. Extensions to

Fig 1. A schematic diagram of ink penetration. The cross section consists of four
sub-areas, with I and IV being the layers of embedding material, and II and III
being the inked and clean portions of the paper sheets, respectively.
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prints of other colours are straightforward. Because the
image area with cyan ink has weaker intensity in the red
channel compared to that in blue, the red channel is the-
refore a proper candidate for image thresholding, separa-
ting the top surface of a printed paper sheet from the light
grey background (group A) of the embedding.

The different intensities in different image channels
are particularly useful information when separating the
portion with ink penetration from the remaining part of
the paper sheet. As fillers in paper sheets have (darker)
grey tone, which may cause difficulties in discriminating
inks from fillers, if only one image channel is used. This
problem can be solved by using an extra image channel.
For example, cyan ink has weak intensity in the red chan-
nel, Ir(x,y), but strong intensity in the blue, Ib(x,y), with
x,y denoting a column and a row in the image. A combi-
nation of these two channels, i.e.,

can be a proper indicator that discriminates a colour pixel
from a grey, as seen from Fig 2b. The quantity ε in Eq (1)
is a criterion for thresholding, whose value varies from
colour to colour and even from image to image because
of inconsistency of image backgrounds.

Similar descriptors to Eq (1) have been applied
successfully to prints of other primary colours as well as
secondary colours. The lower surface of a paper sheet is
determined by thresholding using grey images.

Statistical analysis
Image processing that classifies interfaces between the
embedding layers and paper sheet and between the

portion of paper with and without ink penetration, forms
the ground for image analysis. The image thresholding is
done column-wise. As image intensities vary dramatical-
ly from column to column, statistical treatments of
image data obtained from the image analysis are needed.

Let y1(x) and y2(x) (y2>y1) be the rows (heights) of
upper and lower surfaces of a paper sheet (see Fig 1),
respectively, with x denoting an image column. We fur-
ther assume that the interface between the portion with
ink penetration and the rest of paper sheet lies at yi(x).
One can then compute the ink penetration (in percentage)
along the column by taking the ratio of the local thick-
ness of ink penetration to the local thickness of paper
sheet, i.e.,

The mean depth of ink penetration can then be computed
by averaging over all image columns, .i.e.,

which is comparable to the theoretical computations
based on spectroscopic measurements (Bristow 1987,
Pauler 1987).

To characterize the distribution of ink penetration in a
way that is more statistically meaningful, we further
introduce two quantities, Pop and Den, representing
population of depth of ink penetration and density of ink
penetration, respectively. The quantity, Pop, is defined as
the histogram that bins di(x) into 100 equally spaced

Fig 2. An example of intensity variations in different colour channels along an image column, for a cyan print (ink level 3) on the hand-sheet, W1F1S0X1, consisting of fibres and
fillers. a) Intensity variations in red and blue imaging channels. b) The relative intensity variation computed with Eq. (1).
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intervals of the paper thickness, i.e.

From the histogram distribution, one can obtain an even
more collective descriptor of ink penetration, Den, the
density of ink penetration, which is defined as

The quantities defined above, describing characteristics
of ink penetration, depend naturally on paper composi-
tions (fibres and additives), ink compositions (colorants

and solutions), and even printing ink amount, as one will
see in the next section.

Results and Discussions
Image processing and statistical analysis have been con-
ducted for images of prints with primary and secondary
colours and 3 different printing ink levels. The substrates
are five types of hand-sheets of different material compo-
sition and two commercial office copy papers (labelled
samples 1 and 2).

Fig 3 depicts the layer classifications for prints with
the same colour (cyan) and printing ink level
(3) but on different types of substrate
(W1F0S0X0, W1F0S1X0, and the commercial
sample 1). The top and bottom surfaces of the
paper sheets are denoted by lines and the
interface of ink penetration by the line inbet-
ween. The ink is clearly rather uniformly dis-
tributed around fibres in W1F0S0X0, without
filler or internal sizie chemical. On addition
of internal size, W1F0S1X0, the depth of ink
penetration is significantly reduced, as would
be expected from the hydrophobization of the
fibres. At the same time the dye distribution
is less homogeneous, microscopically, due to
the more limited pathways for liquid absorp-
tion and possibly to inhomogeneous distribu-
tion of the sizing chemical. This contributes
to the prints on W1F0S1X0 having higher
colour saturation and correspondingly less
print through than on W1F0S0X0. The commer-
cial paper sample 1, containing pulp, filler,
internal and surface size etc., shares some
similarity to that of W1F0S1X0 but with a lar-
ger depth of ink penetration. Further exami-
nations of prints with different colours and
different printing ink amounts have confir-
med these general observations.

The filler used in these papers significantly
increases the brightness and opacity of the
sheets. Its effect on ink penetration is, howe-
ver, rather limited as suggested by Fig 4 (note
that the depth of ink penetration should be
compared to the thickness of the paper), with
comparisons between W1F1S0X1 (with filler)
and W1F0S0X1 (no filler). The effect of inter-
nal sizing, W1F1S1X1, on the other hand, is
significant, as observed previously.

Figs 3 and 4 demonstrate a strong depen-
dence of ink penetration on the paper’s com-
position. They show also dramatic variation
in depth of ink penetration from column to
column in the image matrix, resulting from
local inhomogeneity in paper structure
(pores, filler particle clusters, etc.).

Fig 5 depicts the histogram population,
Pop, in respect to depth of ink penetration of
cyan (level 3) on substrates W1F0S0X0,
W1F0S1X0, and commercial sample 1. The

Fig 3. Image classifications for top and bottom surfaces of paper sheets as well as interfaces of ink pene-
tration. The samples are printed with (cyan) ink level 3 and  on hand-sheets W1F0S0X1, W1F0S0X1, and office
copy paper (paper sample 1), respectively.

Fig 4. Dependence of ink penetration on compositions of papermaking (fillers, sizing materials, etc.). Three
types of hand-sheets, W1F0S0X1 (without filler), W1F1S0X1 (with filler), and W1F1S1X1 (with filler and internal
size), are printed with green ink and ink level 3.
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average depth of ink penetration is denoted by a vertical
line for each type of paper substrate. For W1F0S0X0, the
dominant depth of ink penetration lies in a range between
30 to 50 % of the paper’s thickness, with the average
depth of about 37%. For W1F0S1X0 this interval is shifted
downwards to between 10 to 35% due to the hydrophobi-
zing effect. Correspondingly, the average depth of ink
penetration (about 20%) is around half that of W1F0S0X0.
For the commercial sample 1, its histogram distribution
lies in between those of the two hand-sheets.

The form of ink penetration may be even better descri-
bed by the distribution of ink density in paper substrates,
as shown in Fig 6. Since the samples were printed with
the same ink level (3), they contain the same amount of
ink. Therefore, all the plots have been normalized to the
same amount of ink, i.e., the integrated areas under the
density curves are equal. As paper W1F0S0X0 has the lar-
gest average depth of ink penetration, there is less ink
concentration in the layer close to the substrate surface
compared to the other two types of substrate. The ink dis-
tribution is practically homogeneous within a depth up to
19% and then decreases with increasing depth of penetra-
tion. The commercial sample 1, on the other hand, holds
somewhat more ink on its surface and has an inhomoge-
neous ink distribution with respect to an increasing pene-
tration depth. Paper W1F0S1X0 has the largest ink concen-
tration near the surface and an even sharper density varia-
tion with depth. Thus internal sizing, especially in the
absence of filler, hinders imbibition in the thickness
direction. This observation reveals limitations of the the-
oretical model (Bristow 1987, Pauler 1987) in which
homogeneous ink distribution within a certain depth of
ink penetration is assumed.

Fig 7 depicts the density distribution of another three
types of hand-sheets, without filler and size (W1F0S0X1),
with filler (W1F1S0X1), and with both filler and size
(W1F1S1X1). As previously observed the sized paper holds
much more dye on or close to the paper surface. On the
other hand, as green is achieved by mixing drops of cyan
with yellow ink, the prints contain almost double the
amount of ink compared to primary colours at the same
printing ink level, resulting in heavier ink penetration.
Consequently, hand-sheets W1F0S0X1 and W1F1S0X1 have
approximately uniform ink distributions to a large extent
(up to a depth of about 40%). The ink distribution in
W1F1S1X1 containing internal size, however, is still far
from uniform. Finally, visual inspection of Fig 4 reveals
that cyan is well mixed with yellow as desired to produce
the colour green.

Dependence of ink distribution on printed amount is
another important perspective of ink penetration. Fig 8
depicts the density of magenta ink at printing level 1, 3,
and 5, on office copy paper (commercial sample 2). To
make quantitative comparisons, the computed density
values have been normalized to their respective ink
amounts, with the integrated area under each density
curve equalling 1, 3, and 5 times the basic drop amount.
As shown, the prints of ink level 3 and 5 have almost
identical ink density near their top surfaces, while the
print of level 1 has much higher ink concentration near

Fig 5. The histogram distribution (population) of depth of ink-penetration. The samples are
printed with cyan (ink level 3) on W1F0S0X0, W1F0S1X0, and commercial paper (sample 1).
The vertical lines stand for the average depths of ink penetration.

Fig 6. The distribution of ink density with respect to depth of ink-penetration. The samples
are printed with cyan (ink level 3) on hand-sheets W1F0S0X0, W1F0S1X0, and office paper
(paper sample 1). The plots have been normalized in order that all the samples have the
same amount of ink. The vertical lines stand for the average depths of ink penetration.

Fig 7. The distribution of ink density with respect to depth of ink-penetration. The samples
were printed with cyan and yellow (ink level 3) on hand-sheets W1F0S0X1, W1F1S0X1, and
W1F1S1X1. The plots have been normalized in order that all the samples have the same
amount of ink. The vertical lines stand for the average depth of ink penetration.
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its top surface. Analysis of prints of primary colours on
other types of paper has confirmed these observations as
general phenomena. A possible explanation relates to dif-
ferent mechanisms of ink-paper interaction. As depicted
in Fig. 9 pulp fibres form networks, with which the ink
droplets interact. At the lowest ink level 1, the interaction
of ink with paper is of the form of individual separate
drops spreading on the ”dry” paper surface and penetra-
ting into the surface pores. Accordingly the spreading
and penetration proceeds by advancement of the three-
phase line on the ”fresh” paper surfaces, which are
hydrophobic (if internal size and/or surface size is pre-
sent) and rough. The movement of the fluid at this three-
phase line is thus hindered by its relatively high contact
angle on these low energy surfaces, together with the risk
for its pinning due to roughness. For these reasons evapo-
ration can proceed relatively fast compared to drop flow
and immobilization of dye occurs close to the top surfa-
ce. In contrast, at higher ink amounts multiple inkjet
drops land on or close to each other in rapid succession.
In this case subsequent drops land on the paper surface
already primed by the drop first landing, and can thus

flow relatively easily over this liquid film rather than the
hydrophobic and rough surface of the fresh paper. This
establishes a renewing film flow enabling the fluid to
penetrate deeper into the paper bulk, rather than being
stranded close to the surface by lack of volume required
to bridge over to the next fiber and continue flow. These
effects combine to speed the rate of penetration relative
to evaporation, thus dragging the ink deeper into the
paper.

These phenomena are also responsible for the irregula-
rity of the average depth of ink penetration, computed
from Eq (3), with decreasing printed ink amount.
Intuitively, one would expect the depth of ink penetration
to vary linearly with ink amount, as suggested by the
extrapolation (dashed line in Fig 10) based on the depths
for ink levels 3 and 5. The extrapolation points to a vanis-
hed ink penetration when the printed ink amount beco-
mes zero, while the average depth computed based on
data from the image analysis (see Fig 10) deviate signifi-
cantly from the linearity.

Conclusions
The method of combining microscopy with image analy-
sis, to study ink-paper interaction or ink penetration, has
been proposed and tested. Applications to prints on sub-
strates of different material compositions and with diffe-
rent ink amounts demonstrate that the method is a power-
ful tool, with which characteristics of ink penetration can
be described in a great detail. It is found that adding filler
(calcium carbonate) has limited effects on reducing ink
penetration even though it increases significantly the
opacity of paper. Adding internal sizing (hydrophobizing)
chemicals, however, can significantly reduce the ink
penetration. For the same type of substrate, the depth of
penetration increases linearly with increasing ink amount
for sufficiently large amounts (ink level 3 or higher).
However at lower ink amounts, a disproportionally high
fraction of the ink is present at the paper surface (if
hydrophobic), interpreted as being due to inability of

Fig 8. The distribution of ink density with respect to the amount of ink printed. The sam-
ples are printed with magenta on office paper, (paper sample 2). All the plots have been
normalized to their respective ink amounts.

Fig 9. The schematic diagram for interaction between ink droplets and the network for-
med by wood fibres.

Fig 10. The variation in average depth of ink penetration for samples with printed (magen-
ta) ink level 1, 3, and 5, respectively, on office paper (paper sample 2). The computed ave-
rage depth based on image analysis is denoted by solid line and the extrapolated plot
from ink level 3 and 5 by dashed line.
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these low amounts of ink to establish film flow over the
low energy surfaces and access the paper’s bulk.
Therefore, the characteristics of ink penetration in sub-
strates depend on ink surface tension, and bulk as well as
surface properties of the paper sheet. The present study
has contributed useful information about ink distribution
in substrates, which is of great importance for model-
building and simulating the optical effects of ink penetra-
tion as outlined previously (Yang, Kruse 2000, Yang et al
2004). In general, imaging and analyzing fibre material
for internal structure, formation (distribution), and
defects has been of great interest in industrial research
for the past ten years or more. Examples apart from ink-
penetration are: fibre and pore structure and distribution
in paper, original and replacement fibrous materials in
the human body, the quality of standing trees and timber
for the wood industry, etc. Although in this report we
concentrated on investigating ink-jet ink distribution wit-
hin a paper substrate, the results are relevant for a much
wider set of applications.
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